Survival mechanisms in a physiological oxidative stress model.
The Syrian hamster Harderian gland has as the remarkable feature of an extraordinary rate of porphyrin production, even higher than the liver. The low activity of the last enzyme of the route gives rise to the accumulation of the uncomplex porphyrins in the female glands. Moreover, due to the localization of the Harderian gland, porphyrins exposed to light produce reactive oxygen species and, thus, the gland presents a physiological oxidative stress, with a great number of sings of degeneration, but without compromising the gland integrity. The appearance of abnormal features in this gland was largely described in the past, but the significance is interpreted for the first time in this study. We have found that autophagic processes are the first result of an elevated porphyrin metabolism, as it is observed in both sexes. This mechanism is considered, in this case, as a constant renovation system that allows the normal gland activity to be sustained. Furthermore, there is a second procedure, invasive processes toward connective tissue, which even occasionally reach blood vessels with intravasation of damaged gland components into the bloodstream. This effect is a consequence of a strong oxidative stress environment that is mainly observed in the female gland, resembling to tumoral progression. Both mechanisms, autophagy and invasive processes, have to be implied in the maintenance of the gland integrity.